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SEEN & HEARD ...
(Continued From Page One)
Sport stayed down close to the
house and contented himself with
Just barking, instead of running
gleeful`y after the horse
In ease you wonder who heads
the various committees on the
City Council here you are. Budget,
Charles Mason Baker, Streets,
Prentice Lassiter; Police, Frank
Lannister; Fire, James Rudy AlfMitten; Cemetery, Buddy Hewitt; Parks, Macon Blankenship;
City Purchasing, Heron
West;
Water Az Sewer, Leonard Vaughn:
Natural Gas., Richard Tuck; City
Planning and Traffic, Jack Be!rite; Health and Sanitation, Roy
Starks;, Special Problems. Preston
Ordway.

• •
MI

CITY-Juat about everyone In Chicago is having this kind ertroublei with
the new snow making tivo and one-half feet in two big falls.
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Nappy Chiasse lifew Year!
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ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A CARNIVAL spirit, coml.-I plete with a dancing dragon, gongs, drums and firecrackers marks the Chinese
New Year Celebration. It began. on February 9th and will
reach a grand fun-filled finale
on February 23rd.
Like anost. telebrations, this
one involves food, and very
much so, for the Kitchen God
is honored by the Chinese for
the New Year. He Must, says
tradition, be served with
sweets which will seal his
mouth or at feast insure honey words when the family is
discussed.
"Good luck" lanterns are
also part of Use merrymaking
and, iryoii &tide th celebrate
the New Year-It's 4665, the
Year of the Ram-chopeticks
are in order, too.
Even more important are
the refreshments --- specialties
that, thanks to the availability
of canned and frozen Chinese
foods, are easy to make.
IIAM RICE ROLL-UPS
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frown
fried rice with meat
1 (8 oz.) pkg. croin
cheerio
- - -Dash Tabasco sauce
2 tbsp. grated white
hortersdiAh
6 slices cooked ham.
Celery stalks
'Thaw hied rice.
Cream the cheese and blend
In fried rice, Tabaaco sauce
and horseradish.
Put about % c. of cheese
mixture over each ham slice,
spreading evenly. Roll up
tightly arid chill overnight before slicing. Slice each roll into
6 pieces.
Use extra filling to stuff
celery stalks and serve, cut in
lon. pigeon, on same t ay.
Makes 36 roll-ups.
CRISP CHINESE NOODLE
SNACKS
1 13 oz.) can chow mein
noodles
tbsp. melted butter
1 clove finely chopped
garlic
14, c. grated Parmesan
cheese
Dash oregano
Heat noodles in butter In
pan. Add garlic; stir until
noodles ar• thoroughly coated.
Add cheese and oregano; toss
lightly. Serve in bowl as a
nibble.
RED-SIMMERED CHICKEN
ON FRIED RICE
1 (3 to 4 lb.) frying
chicken, cut into
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WESTMORELAND . ..
(Continued From Page One)
flounced Viet Cons Tet lunar new
year truce was still in effect.
6
The Communist truce was to
expire Wednesday at 7 am., 6 pm.
I7ST Tuesday. The four-day truce
called by the A:lies ended at 7
am., Sunday 6 pin, EST, Saturday.

Practically counted out pf the
championship race in the Ohio
Valley Conference, the Murray
State Racers could take a big step
toward second piece by beating
Morehead tonight at Murray.
Morehead was in second place
with a 5-2 record going into Saturday's game with Austin Peay.
Murray was 5-4 going into Its
game with Eastern K.entuck.y. Following the Morehead game, Murray will play .Kest .Tenisestee
elinesiate'reCh on the road and
cleat its season with Western at
home. February 25.
Morehead has games left with
Western, Middle Tennessee, and
Tennessee Tech at home and with
East Tennessee and Eastern away.
Morehead overcame a secondhalf eight-point lead to best Murray 1013-93 in a game at Morehead.

Admiaslons February 10 and 11
It Was, about 20 . minutes after
Airs. Seovie L. McGehee, Route
the mortar shells hit that the
3, Murray: Mrs. Evelyn Travis,
house exploded
Route 6, Mayfield; Mrs. Flora Higgins, Route One, Hardin; Mrs.
Wanda Johnson, Route 5, Murray; Edwin Stokes, Route 3, Murray; Itssi„Patricia Downey, Route
One, Murray; Master Charles R.
Searborough, 800 Meadoll Lane,
Murray: Codie L. Cole,
MaYfiesster thigh E. ParkEach anodises= Is the head ,of er, Route One, Murray; Mrs. Carone committee and a member of. men Srzemore, Route 2, Murray;
two others.
Ray Linn, 807 Main, Benton; Nolen Todd, Route 2, Murray; Baby
One reason council meetings go so boy Sizemore. Route 2, Murray;
smoothly is because these com- Mrs. .Mary Phillips, Dexter; Mrs.
mittees do a lot of work before Nana Wortrasn, North 16th Street,
the court:al ever meets and they Murray; Mrs. Essie Parker, Route
come up with recommendations 2, Murray; Mrs Lerene Henson,
St.
Ph. 753-4368
on specific pre:talents. They can Route 4, Benton; Mrs Linda Cook,
back up their recorrunendations Route 6, Murray,
FOUT Of the Morehead starters
Master Jemeg
with answers to questions.
Jeffrey Murdock, Route One, Lynn Jim
Sandlot's, Willie
Jackson.
Grove, Master James C. Morris, Bruce King, and Larry Jordan,
Spring must be getting closer be- Route 2, Lynnville; Edwin B. are averaging in double figures
czese we got a touch of poison ICnight, Hazel; Mrs. Betty Whi- for the season &indices
FUR BRIDES - Husband-wife
Is averdesigners Simonetta and Faoak last week. Just one little spot senhaint,- 1304 Wells Blvd., Mur- wing 15.5 points, Jackson
142,
blast come out with this
which went away.
ray: Lsei Roberts Route 4 King 11.8, and Jordan 10.7. The
furry bridal "gown" in Paris.
Murray, Mrs, Willie Mae Tren- fifth starter, Charles Adams, is
It goes over a white jersey
We found ourselves vacuuming the Itokra Fenue One. Murray; Mrs. averaging 98 points
carpet Saturday afternoon and ALivis Harmon. Route 5, Murray;
cotton jumpsuit.
Murray's starters and their avermoved Lady the clog's pillow where Mss Mary Jane Parker, Route 6,
WELL BANISH
she sleeps. This thock her up Murray; Radford Windsor, Route ages are Hest McPherson. 223;
and we had to hurry and finish One, Lynn Grove: Baby boy Billy Mumbler, 16.8: Don DunTHEM
FOR GOOD
and get her pillow back down Whisenhunt, 1304 Wells Blvd., can 15.3 Dick Curminglaun, 148;
and
Rick
Haveratock,
10.6
where it usually is. She juet steed Murray: Mrs. Shirley
Vaughn,
Is the persistent presence
by looking Perturbed until every- Route 4. Murray.
As a tessn, Morehead is averagof
silverfish getting you
(roistimited
Frio
Page
One)
thing was back like it usually is,
Dismissals, February 111 and 11
ing 86.9 points and 51.7 rebounds
Ray Linn, 807 Main, Benton: a game
are
candiciates
for
100 seats in the"
to its opeamenta '194
GET OUR FREE
After all the work we went to Miss Vickie McKee!, Murray; Maspoints and 455 rebounda. Murray House of Representatives and 19
ESTIMATE
fix Sport's boudoir so he would ter Danny Tidwell. Mayfield. JamIs averaging 90.7 points and 64.3 of the 38 seats in the Rate Bennot tot cold, we. went out last e* Colanan. Route ft, hipsserr_
reanitivss
Ma opponante-have-i
and there he had polled Mies Melanie Neilson, Sycamore
averaged 854 points and 462 reThe senate seats to be filled
part of, ft out in the middle of Street.
Murray.
Mrs
Yvonne
We exterminate pests of
this year are from odd-numbered
the carport He axis idt curled up Walker. Route 4. Benton; Master
districts
Statewide
shivering and shaking, just bare- Jerry Wortmsn, Resit. One, Murofficials
and
The Murray freshmen will play
all kinds at low cost
ly off of the concrete He helped ray, Loman Griffin, North 10th a prehminauy to the game with state senators are elected for fouryear
terms.
us get things back again so he Murray, Mrs. Lee Clayton, Hardin; l the teraell frosts at 6 pm. Varsity
State representatives
down/ We'll get them out
serve two-year terms
could Vend the night in comfort. Mrs Eva Orr• Route 2 blurray; action will begin at 8.
of vo r house or apartMrs Lillie Hicks (expired), Route
An
undetermined number of
ment tSTAY out!
aver Between the Lakm yesterday 5, Murray. Mrs. collie D Scruggs, East 21st, Benton,
Miss Clorlotte candidates also will be elected to
and we know it will be beautiful Hazel. Mrs. Mary liaaKeel. South Bobber, Route
6, Murray;
municipal boards Ohio November
this Spring.
tLsh. Murray; Strs. RO6C T. Pearae, Phyllis Dowdy, Route 6, Mammy;
A amber 09 yeassietes in various
West James, lialtlekt: Mrs. betas Tonya RatneU, Route One,
alfilee-areggli
state will
IpeeI1
Center i
yoti Carolyn McClure, 312 North 7th Almo. Mrs. Norms. Darnell, Rout* be MEd ea
the Miele-Vine
eau get informatirh on the area. Sheet, Murray; Mrs. Bessie Me- One, Alm, Harry Key, Route 2,
Registration books will be relt Is a encdern building with an Gehee, Route 3, Murray; Master Farmington. Mrs. Gerue
opened five days after the primary
taalillisa They have a stuffed , Hugh Ed Parker, Route One. Our- Route One, Murray; Loyd PIAUI%
for registration to vote in the
Golden Ingle, Great Horned Owl, ray, Mrs Lillie M Bcetdurant, 203 1Route 4, Paducah
Sovember election
Belted Kingfisher, Red
Tailed .—
Hawk and some dr.cles on chapisty.
They also have some artifacts
kora around the Center Furnace,
some of the van-colored slag from
the furnace, and some other things
of interest

•

rgrove

otht

GET
RID OF
PESTS

SATURDAY . . •

HAM RICE Roll-Ups and Crisp Chinese Noodle Snacks are
exotic bonlo d'oeuvres that are eatnemely easy to make,
serving pieces
1% c. minced scallion.%
•c. soya sauce
% c. sherry
•c. water
4 tbap. brown sugar
2 tbsp. butter
2 (13% oz., cans fried
rice with shrimp or
fried rice with chieken
2 tbsp. cornstarch
2 them. water
Place chicken and % c. scallions in fry pan.
Blend soya sauce, sherry.
water-and brown sugar; pour
over chicken.
Bring to boil, then simmer,
covered, over medium heat
about 30 min. or until chicken
Is tender.
A few minutes before chicken is ready, heat butter in another pan; add fried rice, remaining 1 c, scallions; stir until heated through.
Spread rice on heated platter; remove chicken pieces
front sauce and arrange On
rice.
Blend cornstarch and water;
stir Into chicken pan liquid;
cook until slightly thickened.

Spoon sauce over thicken
km.ea and serve.
Serve.; 6.
ICE CREA lbt IN CRFNCIIY
NOODLE NESTS
1 egg white
C. mulflu"
Dash each of cinnamon,
nutmeg, ginger
1 (3 oz. I can chow mein
noodles
4 scoops vanilla ice cream
Chocolate or cannel
sauce
Beat egg white until foamy;
gradually add sugar; beat until stiff meringue forms, Beat
In cinnamon, nutmeg and ginger; fold in chow mein noodles,
making sure to coat all noodles with meringue mixture.
Divide into 4 equal portions.
On greased cookie sheet, shape
each portion into nest, using
spoon to make center depression.
Bake nests at 325°F. for 15
to 20 min., or until thoroughly
dry. Cool
Just before serving, place
scoop of ice cream in each
nest; top with sauce.
Serves 4.

•
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They have a bee hive at the center.
It is made of glees and it is on
n•-• tr.“de of the Center with an
exit and entrance for the bees
a plastic tube which goes to
the outside of the bunding. You
cal see the bees at work.

around the world...aroma the clock

They Atm a movie every so often
Shout the Land Between the
Likes.
Nice folks are there as hosts who
will answer most any quartion you
might have.

Take a drive over aciose ninny afternoon You'll be pleased with
the locks of things.
Bear in mind too
•.this is just
one fairly small area within the
entire complex. It stretches from
near Dover clear to Barldey and
Kentucky • latms

Norman Shelton Dies
In Paducah Friday
Norman D Shelton, 62, Benton
Route One. Brewers correnunity,
died at Western Baptist Hospital
in Paducah FrldaY,
Mr. Melton was a retired supervisor of Chrysler Meter Co. of
Detroit. He was a member of
Kirkaey Methodist Church, and
T1. Jefferson Masonic Lodge.Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Nene Shelton; a son. Gary G.
Shelton of Indiana River City.
Flu.; two sisters, Mrs. Bobbie McChuiston and Mrs. Ruth R. Grose
both of Phoenix, Ariz ; a brother, L. H. Shelton of Jackson,
Miss., and a grandson, Gregory
Paul Shelton of Indian River City.
Funeral services were held at
two p.m. Sunday at Brewers Methodist Church with the Rev. T.
Y. Eknithenter officiating. Burial
was in Brewers Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were 'Du Mason, Ralph Mason. Tom Smithmier: Homer Attich, Roger Perry
and Marley Conner.
Honorary pallbearers were Max
Hurt, Lowell Palmer, John Cunningham,
Raymond
Edwards,
Charlie Btllington and Joe Pat
James.

ea.

10

4

From ('hue King Kitchens
mmered Chicken on
'THE KITCHEN OOD Is honored at a Chinese dinner featuring Red
Fried Rice as a main course and Ice Cream In Crunchy Noodle Nests for the dessert.
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UNITED
PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
LEDGER

*flormw.••••••••••••......

•

Pron'
. every quarter of the globe, every Minute of the day,
United Press International gathers and speeds to you the true ,
and full story of what's happening the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert U.P.L newsmen. working out et
more than 250 bureaus in 62 countries, report the news from the gourd&
The news is flashed over cable and wireless circuits spanning every
ocean and 500,000 miles of leased telegraph lines crisscrossing the
continent. Wherever news is breaking - whether in the next
hemisphere or the next county -U.P.I. gets it and makes sure you
get it - accurately, completely and quickly.
For everything that's going on everywhere,read United Press International
dispatches in

& TIMES
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PAGE POUR

..Blalock-Bucy Vows To Be Read -

Wein

•

•••

"%-rlan's Sisciety Of
• —
nr,-- ror/ tair meet
Orss 1-hn
Iea"
e'aeoororf. erearri•ed che
"-Arm s' Fie rehroser 7'h insetthe Wante•.; Society of
slasise.sia de-r`ss ft the Murray
First

Idertiort

Cemieb.

The rsbject of the moor:am was
"The Christian and Space", a reflect:en on the meaning a inndern
IBM Betsey Ana Blalock
mut and scientist - can „glee his
ao. and Mae James Ha: Sake* announce the emeigement or ttfe in this ever deeming world,
mete astmagee, Beesley Ann, to Jay 111ebled Deco% sea et Yar. Mid fad
what the tentionattlp beliturrae Route One. _
Mrt!k -y
mimeo and Christian-MN
msourmgIn spesorti -and beartueigy
The brultoelect
Murray atate Ureveenty where the se a Man.
The study material wa's given
Mr. Beery. a maid at Murray State University, ia imaloileg hi In dtalogue Iona the was being
saroculture
taken by Mrs. John Loog and
The wedding MA be an event, at Saturday. April & at OHM Ales. Wit= Jc.nes Mrs Harold
oLc.lock In the evening at the Memorial Baptist Church.
Dwane served as moderator and
asked question., for dowuaston.
The
program
was concluded
with acrtputre and a prayer.
Mrs John WbItneS. weeding
predded and conducted the butlams_ semiell
- Mks. J
B Want
blasestioorallemeer 411
__Ansa inter, or. ahn-honist -id-311ssthe
The geniiThe execialenbeart M. the Ilial..lames Frank. LOIS Joking& Bededent preseisted lkirs Anna Map
Grove Depth& Chinch VMS wet ',reed, at 9JO 1\111.•
a visitor li: the mesUng
meet at NE Mese II
Albert
Announrement was made Mat
pm.
Crider at we
The
Lydian lbssday
Bebool
the Pat-is District Annual Con• ••
Class of the Phat BOMA Church
ference will be held February 311
The Bueness Gould cf the PIM will meet at the home of Mrs
Chrot sr. totoreis CIAT' wil meet B. L. Ward at seven pm Croup at Martin Tennessee
The general meeong !allotted I
sorb Mrs George Hart at 3:30 V. Mrs .1 H Outland, captain
the tneet.no of the executor cornp.m
will be in charge of arrangements
mitte_ at which LIMP treasurers'
•• •
•••
reports were given and plans disThe Mettle Bell Heys CCM!e at
The Paris Road Homemakers
future bedsides of the
the Tait Methodist Church W9C11 Club wil meet at the home et aimed for
society.
meet at the spent hag M Mrs. Pat Thompson at

Calendar
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hundreds of " Part! hemlines or
Middle Ground For Hemlines Is Area Most *ere
worn by themselves, Lanvin
European Style Leaders Show In Fashions ',,,...1 white, fLared tuntros woos
By eilISILA WALSH
United Press latenettisaal
PARIS tipi Hemlines that
oc-ver the knees are ruled out by
Europe's top fashion deeIgners.
But above-imee hemones do not
moan that
woman
-WOO
—r
-Wear some aart of
tu
the far-cut fashions aiso deemed
haute couture
There is • middle ground and
this Is the area that meat European style iro tiers have traveled
Suring the three eraser af aortaeAltrundr high fashion collections
showed for buyers and the press
The basic picture VW emerge*
frout. the thostaands of matemes
po.oded in Paris, Rome and Plotetow t - a flared skirt coding a
couple of Mono shove the knees,
long szeves, sanooth sanouette
with hints of tent Mapes and
Watts an az of fenunito.
_Parts eallemed she return of
the out, mew itale belo, ahint
that akots woted start comma
down, ano a capitioation ti io
Memo j.e.....61111' au, 14.0g CS
Off-Aeat Denim
Any way you ridi it iiP, fashion la a aCriolls, multi-b.-on motet business but thie season in
1/Atreee it was less solemn than
sisal. The mere ott-isesu elfarts
of way-out designers seemed to
Miss Mary Bury
have
of the tradThe engagement of alas Mary Lucy. daughter
Mr. and Mrs itional coneematives that women
Everest Bucy of St. Louis. Mo.. to William McKeciale has been an- 'cowboys *me for fun.
nounced. The noun groom hi soma of Mra Marie* illabrainee et N.•
Take the leadhltmellir quiet
.Lowa.
Lablon_hosne-d-amarim---Fler sprThe bride-eiect Is a senior at Roosevelt High School and b ing, it decked wanes est in b
finger:cool part Ume by Anne Pionshan Supply Corporatton. She is a lowing bloomers Yves
exit. called -King Yves" by
granddaughter
Mn. Katie 13immons of Murray.
Mr. McKenzie is a graduate of Olrallon School in January -1904 trade publication Women s W,
and is employed is a printer for fita, Deer, and Puler of fat Lode, Date, produced straw and a°,
Mo
en treacles! Arno.
Plans are being made for a June 24th wedOing
that ioseed be
And Moines Pau toe Ii, Bareato,
jolted bis audience with a b:
us a bikini

cvel pudfed-eut bad elk bloom•
of }minor wlote hunter res.
hao, safari suits with lots of Poe- ' eons pants for day. were on she
bets, buttons and belts, and exwane In the European collectionselorer outfita with patches of leaexcept at St. Laurent's. He dressgangster•style
ed his atodete in
African Thsme.
the booVes era - all
"
- Wrr" TreMi.err lapehr
a Airioan ran'lei esitmatching vests.
P-re budder ants with either :They cattle with
Tookties and fedoras.
sheets or divided skirts, and Bain At:let* wide
Along with. Me illainnaLs and
ii:411111# beSta from the military.
were a
the costumes pieces, there
Trona' African motifs took over .;ot of clothes both &Vail/440"bl
for evening Dior solarshes daxel- 'and. hognly wearable
Vag African embroider
on one
Schoolsiri Motif
sleeve and shoulder of /sleek. pale
schoolCcats and dressed WIth a
crepe gowns. The effect is Sen.
girl - air appeered throughout the
sottiostal.
white
Bloomers and berrnuda shorts collection/, replete with per
either peeked out from under coOars oral cuffs.
_
—
p

me

hats at

a

Chrysanthemum

cormatmoss same

Hyacinth
Geranium
Azalea

at

After its Oriental nag a few
seasons ago. Paris bas noa gone
overboard for storybook Africa
Dicer's look ear day. from Its chief
designer Marc Bohan, was a. com

'Dealt--A

WM will hold its regular meettits at the chereh at 1.30 pm.
• ••

I

SHIRLEY* FLORIST
753-35I

500 N. 4th Street

FENTON & HODGE

Club Privileges Lost
— Heaven Forbid!

p.m.

•••
The Cumberland
Preebyterian
The Bethany Bunday School Women at the North Pleasant
Claes of the rust Bente anima Orem Chinni ortil meet with Mia.
eral meet at the !loose selt HIM Thomas Noes at 11 am
•••
John Keel at seven pm.
• ••
The Tappan Whet Club will
Pleasant
Grove bold its issontroy dinner areetiess
The
South
Homemakers Club well meet at at the l'reinme Inn at stx pm.
•• •
the bathe ue Mrs. Luther Downs
at one pm
Murray Star Chapter Bo. 0111
•••
Order of the Sriatern Star will
Set.a !Brom''Phi wo: meet in the meet at the Ilburtnic Mall at lilt
soc.s. Mil or. Ellis Drive at seven ola
•••
p in wan Mrs Judy Wall as lux-

ehosie 753 1917 or 74.i-49117

Umrode- r/oW

•••

7.30 paa.
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June IVedding Planned

'South Murray Club
IMeets At Home Of.
Mrs. Neil Brown
Mts. Neil Brown .epened her
home on Kirkwood/ Dram for the
meeting of tbe .: Hoeft Merrier
almannekets Club held Thursday.
February 9. at kiste-thoty o'clock
, n the afternoon.
-Go:or. Pattern. and Texture
Visa, Interesting' Rooms" was the
hems of a very Lonely and ineresi:n; :nom presented by Mrs.
Swoon Oassro. asotsted by Mrs
Sennett' - Owens
Mrs, L. E. Fisk. nce-president,
resided it the meeoeg &aid weee
"ie though/ fro the city. M. J.
1. Wassonn. o. twat des dopment
latomins gave the devotion and
ed In
Yenprayes mosobe-s anmered the
rod call with "Mot Do You ComHeenros
—
slirs: 19. le Conti via elted
or-legate to the State nateettineoot
exington
goes 3L-s.. Kenneth
,;
.rens
as
the alternate. Mrs.
:-an and Mrs. Came wEl midst
he Woction's Cob in the Cancer
ive.
Dunne tie reorrttional period
'rt.? ..inn
w is :ea by Mrs.
'
,vitt with Mrs. Brown at the
° Sat!.
litre nroon sersed riessrious ie- zensiterr* tth:se p.-e•ent

Social

TIMR8 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

205 A.

Monday. February 111

By Abigail Van Buren
Homemakers
Partnereue
The
Club will meet at the home of
Last week my dammter w.. drtvDEAR ABBY. .1 have been kually
Mrs Porter libitchens at one pm separated from my hothead for two, bag and my wife was with her My
•• •
peers. He is a good father to our dasigititar was trying to lock at •
11w Home Department of the children and he meets all his obli- road
as she drove
Murray Warblia's Clieb will meet gationsolinarcial and otherwise.
Her mother told her to stop the.
a the dab lb*W0
;
e at
two 0m.
Everyone - knows he wants a divorce ear f the was galas to loos at the
R. Marl= .1Iodres will Stye * so he con marry again
mop. but the didn't stopbOl*
be „ The reason I w:11 not give hen a. hit a highway.ost about fist
Illmodiftes P. 8 Grennii• 0. C.' divorce is because we hare a mess- later.
feet
,that the one _
Now my
Codes of the !WE Baptist Wells, Max our, T C Doran. becalm,ta the country dub. and as
tele.
••
Coorrots %VMS will meet as
. ressk liolcoodt and
Ineal- his *de I am permitted to use the year penalty was too *het to been,
us Mrs Chariest Aker- sten,.
The Slistrarban Homemakers C.ub
club. If I divorced him. I would not with. I believe It will not only trine'.
•••
will inert st :he name of Mrs ter-5t_9:30 am.t U with Mrs
the girl a Moen. but will serve is ..
be able to use the club
Professcona/
NISocellawn,
at
and
Lose* Z.71t5 at 10:00 am. mlaw Moniness
Max Taney. 316
My social life revolves around tile example to the younger child:
the
I..st. Sweden at 2:30 *rmistes Club will meet at
seven pm -Pree-ing IVIPared with 14..
order to event- .If you say the one-year penalty is
clob. Abby. and
Foods- will heothe subject of die
M
'Wall MrsL
PI* al/ WOMISn'S Cads Wane at 6.3e Pan. , tally find another husband, the club too harsh. I may reconsider
•
•
•
two pm.
lesson
privileges are important to me. Now
DAD
•••
•• •
Saturday, Falwagry 13
DEAR DAD: Yap. It. tee Miselh.
wouldn't I be a fool to give it up?
Illekaaiday, 'obesely II
Temple ILL - irriapter No. 611
NO FOOL
ie A year Is preeteraly a litedslis foe a
The Sigma Deoa.-Onent of the
will
16-year-old. Personally. I'll bet the
Murray Woman's Club teal have
First in • series of li01011,1 Order of tbe eastern Star
that
nay.
DEAL
NO:
If
yea
pet
it
the
i
highway poet taught sour d.iughti•r
its Swaiwthear t potsuck dinner et Night* will be held at First P1-es-bold Ka roomier meeting at
Wilt
there
Are
yes. Bat sinless
pit-, more &beat safe driving than the
the cAlii noose at 6 Al pm. Hus- bytesam Casech. patio* supper Masonic Mall at seven p.m.
bachelor.
around
Mblai
• ••
gooses Hostesses will ••. - ti 30 pm
"
Ur c
reprisals of her pa. It it happen.
bands
you're warding lour time because"
Aix
. hew gaa
.
a m. I.., the
oe Mesdames Sans Craas. Wooarn
even If vim bagged some other,ibis whiz
'
,
wee the peaa„).
greecuove board Meets, el the
Smith. 0 B. Boone. Jr. Barry
Fashionettes
husband. she'd sever eve
•••
5.
purenes, Cstne Landolt, Wiaoa women AlUICPC/116 13 of Pine Pres -him his freed im I marry iou so
United Free. haterasUonal
Ono aro! Ted Dtilangton.
1 irtartiq Chuicili.
the Church
pride
DEAR ABBY: This is for
•••
The Airman influence has mov-itmougent ni laramg 11}.R
lor willbe at 9:39 am.
.
idao'stopped dating a very
'
The Theta Departenen to theted flan the jungle prints for
because every time he moo her ate
ready-to-wear into the memoriam'
••
Murray Woman's Club will have
was 'veering a different Outfit. foul
021 amebas. These are ankle DramThe
P
,
Wiwnewl1
Bal**111
0
It. Valentine Dinner, pideld with
me 40 payee taw,. toe nods
untest in Boon 1911
v..,. a
a
before our he didn't Unit° he 001k1 "fordii
IK the Midi lamb
-Tic BlI -The at IOW am- snisks-kke rapes of seed beads to 10-pear-old daughter was to receive 11.°P her in elabee:
hou.se ilt 030 pm. John Gregory j
will lad the gum, apewier slot_ with Mrs. A. 0. Childers as boo- Mlle Use throat again and alet Ycei
nn a little secret
Mr dater's license. I made the stategain. 'huge hoop earrings of barn- *rat gbarp the were invoked in - bn The terl with the most EXTENolVE
. teases Iltai be Mesdames Ben Tre- beat
•••
wardrobe may be the one who spenis
. Frank
that Was tier fault or was
HuslandaL
bco. and the African butternut
vation.
the t.r_AET on clothes. All she needs
hoJr. Grove sertist cobweb copied us arum (in a asausca movaseed for a teshit, violation.
•Eodmaill, and Mos Martha Guier
A, tflt.fl
would take her lawrise sway for-one I° 0 r owing inficende, a few Yards at
WILS sill meet at the church at
pew. worm
,lb the family bawd materkl. a tittle amb.tion, and a
•• •
seven pm. for the tittle
lot ci anstrurattnn. and she can took
D:ratts Moore ',irc'e Of Flo'
statecnt.
ereill
_
InnovitIcro
uste
maton dollars,
^Awn al1!
Preebelle n Clar:h
LOVES TO
have no btunas in new jewelry
meet se 7:30 pm. in the home
Nature's Palette Garden Club
ed U's a "real brown brown",
cOMIDIDiTt.ti. TO C. W. 11.:
Mrs. Walter Salvo Note citing' W..: meet at the home of Mrs F menet zootaz MIL, fur. mote arrtf
not a suntan rel-brown. says. the Mathias Is muse enervated glum
-trio, and in tact anon ever) W• I
of mace Dr Fan.eita K
B C Hants at two pm
t. sae outiassiticn. anti is "right" miesiy. Ask anpene who has sufiered
rertioo: texture ftiosi as nature.
•• •
apes km
br.gns
st:h ot.gm intense pi
•
•• •
a Mai orailld", sod be wsu tell you

5th Street

Phone 753-4661

Offers Expert Service
Efficient ... Courteous... Dependable
Reasonable Rates

ray. moteueoo we

wife

attar
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PEAR AR13y. shortly

* Front End Alignment
Ser vice
* Maio, Tone-l'p

* Brake

RALPH MORRIS
* Small kppliances
* Major Appliances

QUINTELL OSBRON
and Radio
* Stereo & Record Player

* TV

* Wiring

John P. Stewart

aeeteeht

sa,e:
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JOHN P. STEWART

•• •

•••
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se mho taw

tocaret

slim
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The Palestine Methodist Church
W1SCH *15 meet with Mrs Tiltown end Coo-. ry MoneI
man Jeffrey at ten ain.
i Glob all: :nest at the
t
•
•
•
h _me cf NI:s Drib Leintra at
;..c .'.to: •a v Neighbor hood Girl
7 30 p.m
Scout Itesoctation all meet at the
c3bm at 9 3) A m Mato.ce Ryan
- will tiptoe in regards to the
V n. r"
- se A'.WSC9 Ariel staius cf Ile cabin 'Mrs
Me
WA: meet at the home of Mrs Ntrvile Con, nelghborheod mods
Thotruis Parker, loCer-Suntli Lan.? soawman, rf(.11061.8 all leader% to
turn in cookie orders between
it 9:30 CM.
•••
'February Lath and 13th.
•
••
.11w Idartlerina Fro.st Circle of I
The Memorial Baptist Church
the First Methottlit Church SNOB
Tessday. February 14

diat Do more* el 111111•00, Woad* *AV?
41141 •
'
Tam v a hi Of a:lentil in- WI
"'ruined hie In Ma net es aor Lotto./ ot
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lath.
•• •
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Mariner

,
11.":1 style with a Shsrcr'''kt Ahoy. 13.ox 01 hid, Loa Angola'. Cal
qualityy Layered hair. Inc to atx
!Gni. tali.* in tprossy waves
1 4ili
ca
.i -Pr
o rcp,
"
,
1.Ai
4 tsllPtablidbe
ughtsed.1
that *weep softly and full around „isatp.:s stosope
•••
the fare. The back stayv c.ose to
•
4
the nape to show off held shape,
with more width at the skies and
Per Aillihs's booklet. "How to Bevel
less height at the crown than •Ems* Wedding," seed II SS eibb7,1
in recent styles.
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4"25 cente Lower; Sows, Steady.
pecially to thobe who called at our
• SELL- RENT • SNAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP• WIRE • BUY • SELL• REN • SWAP • HIRE •
LOST & FOUND
U. a 1.2 190-210 lbs. 118.5049.75: home to make for us a real -happy
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 1b6. $180019.25;!day.
POUND: Sleek and v.-hite kitten U. 13. 2-3 286-270 lbs. $1725-18.76;
Mr. and Mrs. Chilen Myers
near University. Call 753-2207. P-7-G SOWS:
1TP
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $14.50-15.50;
THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom U. B. 1-3 360-460 lbs. 113.00-14.00; --apartments; carpeted, individual U. S. 2-3 450-d00 We. 812.00-13.00.
SHIPPING RECORD
• .rr.:Nrr • c$V'A 1=, •1-1/PIF • 1-311Y • SFLI. • PENT,
• tAir -3.6- •
I s•-• •(74.7 1. 1 • R'FN
next and air-condltiOning. Furatialied
Or unfurnished. 106 So. 12th St,
CARD Ot TIL-.NKS
753-7614.
F- 14-C
DETROIT TTI - The Seaway fiePrice $13,200.
Mg 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. and carport,
volcvmmt Corp. said Tuesday the
FOR SALE
AT PANORAMA SHORES. 3-hat1-1 several outtnulduigs, excellent locaSI Lawrenae Snwey tuini:td a reMaks. Help Wanted
FOR RENT
Ste would like to tnank all Our cord 492 million tons of shipping
room frame, dr-condttionang. PAO* tion, and a good buy.
relitoes who helped us
:Anus
NEW 3-13111DROOM betc home. Has $4400.
GROCERY STORE iii'Neu Concord
during 1966. 13.5 Saar cent, higher
:ICE ‘1.0015.ft3 for college boys, one Federal StMe Melte Ilms Servicu (.eleimate our golden wedding annicsty water and sewerage, up to 511 AT PANORAMA SHORES, lot NO with living quarters in the
than the previcAts year.
MALE HELP WANTED
building
,
hum cantpus Phone 753-2655, Monday, Feb 13, 1967 Ker"t
acre, of land at Hazel. Call 402-g104. 122 2-bedroom brick veneer, with and abouethree-fourtha of all acre
,
' Pnr- versary on Jtmu try 22. Espect•ally we
u- 753-5766
It wee the first time in the waterF-18-NC chase-Area Hog Market Report In- ...hank all who tent cards, gifts, flowMaintenance Foreman,
P-14-C Large den and kitchen. Large living in the lot. This business shows a good
ers. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill ways history actual'tonnage had.exround di kenorel met:al working
cludes T Buying Stations.
room, with wall to wan carpet. Mae- profit.
GERT'S a tea' girl - ready for a
es- ceeded precbuticais made by experts,
Ana stain/pa-4r equipment with •
Receipts 666 Head, Harrows and GM ...us the nie, re,7-,ster book, and
*
int heat. Price $12,000.
WE HAVE FHA LOOM available aria
whirl after cleaning carpets with
atio had ad Use .i.sisvey would
rnallinuta taLfine year supervisory
PREFRLAN JOHNSON Real Eetate. VA Loans with no down paymenta Lc,
Blue Luatre. Rent raerstric shampooer
4.6 tliIJifl ton - b" lata.
experience Tn inaantexuake asic
Monter of Murray-Calloway Sund- all
veterans.
$1. Ruggles Paint Store.
F- 14-C
retRalr of industrial type eiectrice.
ers Amociatioo. Phone 753-2711 or 'TUCK= RillA.L'IY & fins Co., 60T
ilid neschanical equiPment•
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
F-13-C Maple St., Murray. Ky. Pined 753WHEAT STRAW, 40e per bale. 30t 436-6427. _
toelair!,
per bale
pore--is-aseetr.
,1
)
%1I
sil,s#--TucCer• BC44
- -/Y. H-1TC
Call Dar, Shipley 763-2178
Must have a strong background
ir-13-P BY OWNER. Three-bedroom house, Grogan. !
Formerly Dr. Wilson's
feCaoutchowc
ACROSS
tree
large Ming room,
soan II
Ind understanding of wears ot
Office
SORRY SAL Is rive a merry gal.
7-Narrate
plural
1-French
den odesbistatibo.
Panic She used Blue Lustre rug and up- tuality cionuol. Experience ui au8-Play areas
article
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Wantover
9-Posoess
Nee. l',ItlimrsitY. Osil 763-2500.
otootsve parte preterred. Must la
4-2snse
CLIMG11-1
ed: Respond,hie party to taire over
holstery cleaner. Rent electric shampronoun
III-Tropical true
orisicarn in c.c.! tolererscr maP-17
10-Stup channel
F-18pooer el. Warta Hardware.
losv monatiiy payments on • 'poet
11:temporary
-nine
Iihtly
work. 'Iwo to twee /mi.'
11
ritts
shelter
patno Cain be seen iocally. Write
16-Babylonian
12-Small island
exoehence weft:re:1
TORD. V-8, goal tires and
Credit Manager, P
deny
0. Box 216. Cr(X)D
if'
13 Negrito
ALL STATE Motareyee. 280
TAC1191200
18 Exptre
Drsatanien Fsrst Class
''to be'
Part
of
14
.
seima .ion't need
1F
2
Shelbyvtile, Indiana.
1
7
7
H-P-11-P as:ay rt a.
Bob
C. C., in excellent condition. See
• Air-Conditioned
Flap
20
15.Coolonc1.
00
E
2 cars, $100.00 Phone 733-63Ie before Wthams or call 753-3147.
..T
ttraltent
One
Li!
yon:.
increases
22
F-18-NC
17-Oldest
• Rent Rea.sonable
threefold
F-14-P
300 p. m.
19.11eissel
, roft,red. Betkarotons In dasigi
EXTRA NICE two-bedroom be Ic k
11
25 Fondle
Ca.11 or See
21-In music high
's
.
.1 .1.e•ai
house in quiet section of town, Has TWO-BEDROOM frame hoi.,e, good
23-Grit mcanam• 27-High mountain
Weary
55
At The Movies
Everyone
39
tree
Shade
29
right
sudrieniy
poniogs
24•11reak
evadable for the
PHA thinedarable loan at 61,4 7
0. location in Hetet. Gall 492-8444 or
BAXTER BILIEREY
57-Pronoun
40 Plunge
30-Stood of
26-Peood ot lune
men.
59-farm animal
43 Couch
pheasants
P-13-C 492 8459.
Phone 7113-40411.
P113ne 753-5617 - 753-1257
P-I5-C
28 Paradise
60 Lust
Bat
this,
THEATRE.
oyes',
CAP:11
Office
ige prtioasive -.nenist ry
32 Preto
46-Number
31 -Wager
61-Througn
Fl4c
or
Range
34
33-Cad
48
Pale
‘
c Con! 00;
. Stereo lati.a.
s -.Ant trinue benefits. Lentil;
as
63 Parent (collect.)
knowledge
31.cesisr
'41) CHSVROLET pickup. Good tires. TOY BOSTON TERRIF.11, temr.lc.
50 Part of roof
67.Thrte-toed sloth
Iru.n 1:00 p tn. la 1:15 p. in.
.n a sitaLl soativen
36 Footilir part
in bah,
36.1ties
Surgwal thread
Runs good, $126.00. Cali 753-11883
69-Symbol Inc
52
-Worthless
37
three months. ARC. lifra, Loth!, Lud- ootinu
se.iasiod
Sh.reimg arum 1 la daily
,2,Azuriunity..„ Salary
n.g
tellw.urn
53-Abound
ClOCOUIS - Loci Johnson
so,14.131e. fur autorearms
P-13-C liotr-, Houtz .1. Henry, Tenn.. aliotic
4144emair
TPC
42-11111Or slack
Nogeie and husband Pat are
t'is.rtts6
dna' a, e,:.rnDretProducts,
Airtez
MI
to
HAMM,
9
10
F-1L-C
110-49110.
44-Sick
;:;:;•1
*
Mr ins .° 5 6
shown prior to the antr itte, hea., excelleld h-gh.Ing, hot
• ..07 W, Main. Fairfield, All.
Ait' •
'88 MONZA Bonier, fully equipped,
•-r 'cr
••••,i •• -1, 1. n
,n,yuncei,ient that they are
lilt' 7t3- 301P
47-Cook Slowly
NOTICE
IIS
4380 00; 1 set Encyclopedia Interna- A 59 ACRE farm with a modern nice
1211
dropping out of the.,UniverF-19-C
61-14uhafta
18
tional, $100.00; 10 Dodge, $409.8k 3-bedroom brick. It stcry home full
.
i§§1.5 16
14
say of Tesas. Site's evoect54-Mate lace
Ser vac.
P-18-0 basement house lii excellent condiQat! 753-8148
nickname
S6.111an's
ing In May and he is ...say
20
EX, 313. Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand58 SW,
tion. about 1 mile from Murray city
2-TWO-BEDROOM huube:,, one at
with his job at the Johnson
s
59 Strongiy.,e.
ers Phooe :soi-ai78.
7;
30
26 ;4416
IN SOUTH MURRAY City limits 8 limits
24
scented herb
;18 5. 922 sure:, one a, ,03 S
TV station in Matta
March 10.0
Allf
of
Artkie
62
from
miles
bedroom homes. WM A 390 ACRE FARM 8
beautiful
, GUNS RETINISE.M. Rptaueism and treet. 6003 per 13141.11121 -iiirisws..Cri Of
lurodure
32
paved
from
gra31
central liesding end air-eonditionillW Murray. about t mile
64.5mboi for
wood parts rein:lobed. Call 753-37111. flth street horde ininosilutasy, posteiiuoun,
' Is, H. A. approved.' highway approximately 225 acres of
Price
39
36 37 a38
• r-0"•''''''s4
session of llth street house March
is -- ••
Kondratko:
Native
metal
ALeRIP
65
MARY
ROSE
cleared land Two of the finest to.
$1500.00 dank
lat. Call Bob Miller 7113-t312. P-13-C
66-Actual
1
46
M
111
415
AA
le
West
43
Elide;
the
Si
,,
venting
tail
be
42
9.
68 Tiny particle
LW AE11110.1111. SOO ft of Wong 4 bacco barns that can be built, fair
CARPENTER WORK, painting, genW.
,
St , be70 Very small
5i
tinotsgs.Oonoisindei lot sturrandod hew, good fences, and priced at a Beauty Shoppe. at 14 N. 15th
52
3
eral moat: of any kind. Prete side48 WI49 •90
47
71G.-sat LAP*
invites
eble
13.
Monday.
Feb.
itinning
Mal bargain
tift4A1H4105. Price $32.500
men, no obligation. Call 710-411114. LOWER BRICK flat, twohedroom,
72-tsar
there.
her
visit
brick veneer South 89 ACRE FARM 2 miles from Mur- all or her Mends to
3.43111[11114b0Sc
P-10-C electric
dr-condolonec_i, oar*.
00Slit
Mho Dna home. inctutt--Pbonr- TeSsIbefr:
fity with
ti Murray on eleghway
port. $70 per month. Can be shown'
63
ills tia
59 60
II
62•
14:51n0 Melt
by appointment Call 753-3335. 7n6
HELP WANTED
V611 69
67
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Payne.
sleratire
1166
PYgi 2
3-Pipes
.
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He
FI•Y.
111111
Mr
4 Name
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you use $40 to Mk extra per week? 2 039 ACRES Dark Fired
Syndicate.
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United
Instr. by
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Vazida Cosmetic; to your base, and 021 alr-cured tobacco base
Show
friends We new and exciting. For Phone 492-6658
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Preouge
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interview contact
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P. 0. Boa 863 MetrOPole•
6.3060new novel by JACK LEWIS
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_
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Eastern Squeaks By Racers
78-77Saturday;Duncan Hits 20

cOLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 13,

1981

'Coach John Wooden Says It's All Rwnor
That Alcindor Will Become A Dropout

ly Belied Prim International
,
Reel
Syracuse US West Virginia 104
Navy 46 Von 81 64
Oklahoma City 61 Temple 65
By VIET° STELLINo
Was for after he completed his edu- ended by Seattle, 49-58, and ninthBy GALE GARRISON
had 17. and Rick Haverstock 13.
St Johns N. Y. 51 Army 46
UPI Sports Writer
cation. He says he wants torcomplete ,ranked
Eastern won their first OVC guile
anked Providence liwt to Niagara •
Dick Cunningham pulled In 21 reLehigh 45 Rutgers 43
UCLA's Lew Aleindor may be his education and I don't think there 77-76.
of the season Saturday night as they bounds to ka-'in that department.
Princeton 57 Brown 54
homesick but heS not about to be, Is any basis at all to figure anything
defeated the Murray State Racers. Murray . . be host to Morehead
Fordham 85 Boston Coll 81
come a school dropout
Third-ranked Louisville whipped
else."
tonight in the Murray State Field
Cross 92 NYU 85
Holy
That's the opinion of his coach,
Wichita State. 90.68, fourth-ranked
Murray was trailing by eight points House Game time will be 8:00 The
Colgate 64 Suringfield 63
John Wooden, who discounts the ru- In the upset department, second- Princeton edged Armin 57-54, trey.* the halftme intermission but sta- Murray freshmen will meet the U. T.
VIllanova 78 St Jos Pa 73
mors and stories that Alcinclor is ranked North Carolina lost to Geor- tali-ranked Kansas nipped Ramos
ed a comeback arid took the lead M B fresh at 600
Cohunbia 49 Dartmouth 47
State., 60-55, eighth-ranked Western
becoming bored palms with the gin82-81
AY
177)
McPherson,
19,
III-RR
audway of the second half.
fifth-ranked Houston I
Connecticut 113 Boston U. 64
Bruins
and
Kentucky beat East Tennessee, 65may
drop
out
Cunningbefore
Duncan
20
Chumbler
17,
gr
a.
The Racers were leading by one
was whipped by Notre Dame. 87-78,' 5 and tenth-ranked Vanderbilt edYale
71
Penn
64
Mahon
just
as
Wilt
Stocks
2.
Chamberlain
.
point, with 59 seconds when Dick ham a Haverstock 13,
dropped out of Kansas after his AM- taxth-ranked Texas Western was up-, gee MissipPl. 72.67.
EASTERN Inn - Washington 21, Cornell ft Harvard 71
Cunningham hit a find goal to give
btaahattan
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We- are thinking, at the moment, of the unique, but very Seen* 49 Tema Western 114
appropriate prayer reprinted In a recent "Seen and Heard"' -Whabiage81alliF0allisenta M
Wasithurtea St. ill Illitariferd $9
column. This is the second time we have clipped this gem II of Par. 107 flan Jose St es
of the ages We have cne by our telephone at home and
one on the office wall, at eye level, so we can't miss it each
213 Spruce Street
Phone 753-3685
time we look up. needless to say we thoroughly agree with
the author, and feel confident he must have had junior in
mind when he penned these bits of advice.
Proven, Fora)ss o-temos
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
The problem is: we read -- understand it - enjoy it BOWLING LEAGUE
ran how to heed it' The second or third time you read this
Week eff Feb. 1411, 1947
little prayer, you will appreciate it more than the original
Team Stanightgo:
quick reading. Read it again and see!
Three,
52i
•
•
•
11116
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Hot-Shots
47
ktoTwts tISPOMlIUN
Fishing Reports are coming in better all the time. No Jots
38
names and no pictures, as you would expect.
Tryetts
371
The limit on Crappie is verified and was correct . . 60 Pin-Ups
37
33
per mar oer day. Two gentlemen had 12? on their string Cho Ilengers
33
yesterday. These were very good size . ar.d would have HI-Lites
Dreamers
26
made a nice picture.
High Game nit-rate-hi
•
•
•
Glenda WW1*
Debbie Barrel.
Vwma Grogan
173
173
Glenda White Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Otley
There is ONE WAY to get pictures and we'll use it now! Glenda Hill
165
White of Murray Route Five. She is a sophomore at Murray Cooners, while the hounds are resting - go bring us a string Polly Owen
High Game (BC)
ft,
University School
of fish At least one Rockfish if you can - but bring us some
Glenda Hill
224
fish. Give us four- t4Lys and one or more of these boys will Verona Grogan
Glenda is a member of the FR LA. and the Pep Club.
223
She is a member of the Green Plain Church of Christ.
!Allan Dunn
' bring in a string of :Pin.
223
If there is one t• trg you can count on, other than death
Debbie Harrell is the 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and
High Three Games Scratch
and. taxes .it's our 'Cooners
Mrs_
Glenda Hill
Harrell of Murray. Route Five.
Manta bet we 'won't have a fish picture this week"! You're Bobbie Garrison
She is a notahomore at Murray University School, and is
Polly Owen
464
president of her Class
on!
High Three Game* (NC)
•
•
•
Debbie Is a member of the F BL A, the Pep Club, and the
Glenda Hill
646
Captain of the rheerleadera
587
Taller' Dunn
FlEBRCARY AND MARCH REST TIME FOR SUCKERS
She is a member of the Green Plain Church of Christ.
Verona Grogan
5T1
Changing
times
have
all
but
stopped
a
type
fishing
that
•
•
•
Splits Converted
In bygone years was most popular with many fishermen.
3-7.10
Ann Grogan
sections
Prior to World War II, in early spring, in many
"PENNINGTON'S PROGNOSTICATIONS"
2-7
Verona Grogan
Tuesday. February 14: LAnves over Fulton City: Fulton of the state, fishermen waited eagerly for the sucker run to
Tap Ten Averages
County over Fartnincrton: Hickman County over Sedalia: Lone Rta.rt
.8
154
Bobbie Garrison
Oak over North: Benton over Reidland: Heath over Lyon
Once started fishermen gathered up their cane poles or Polly Owen
149
130
County: Ballard over Cairo.
: St. Mary over Fancy Farm; rods and reels, a bucket of hand-picked red worms, a small Prances Walker
130
container of selected hooks and small sinkers and headed up Pradges Livers
Murray over University School.
128
the stream to catch the migrating suckers as they moved Verona Grogan
Friday, February 17:- Fulton City over University School: onto the riffles to spawn.
128
Glenda Hill
12'7
Heath over Carlisle: FnIton ()aunty over Fancy Farm: HirkThese fishermen could be found on the banks of these Martha Ails
127
Catherine Shupppe
man County over St. Marv: !Ante Oak over Wingo: Sernsonla streams, day or night,
during the runs and usually caught Pat Scott
126
over Reidland: Mayfield over Ballard: Sedaiia over Benten: large numbers of these fish.
124
Beauton Brandon
Calloway over Loves: South Marshall over Murray: Cuba
Kentucky's major lake system has had much to do with
over Farmington: Tilghman over Caldwell
the decline in sucker fishing. Nevertheless, suckers are still
•
Saturday, February 111: Heath over North; Calloway over to be fcrend in many streams.
Tilghman: Mayfield over Fancy Farm.
For a fishing thrill close to home during February and
March, try the suckers. A half dozen cane poles or rods and
Mina.
, announced his retirement reels will serve as the basic tackle Red worms are the best
from baseball
bait Use BB split shot sinkers and small hooks, the size that
ummary
will catch small bluetall.
One of the best areas for suckers is where a small stream
MINNEAPOLIS (LIPP - Minne
By Vaned Tram Intersational
MAI Vikings hes! Coach Norm Van feeds into thr larger or main stream It is there that the
Ramaniay
fish mill around and feed upon small tidbits being washed
Wit-airre. KM. UPI) - Jerry Brock lin resigned
Into the larger body of water.
Saperstein, owner of the Harlem
Glebetrottera, said he would offer
Bait the hook so that the worfn ia able to wiggle at both
Sunday
UCLA's Lew Akindor f1 million to
ends and with the light sinker to allow the bait to lie upon
BRISBANE.
Australia
(UPli
drop out of whoa and play ball with
Scotland's Jim mark wan the Lake- the bottom where it may be found by the foraging sucker
the Negro tom
side auto race in Tannin Trophy Be alert for little tugs at the line; then pick up the pole or
FOR CORRECT
rod and once the weight of the fish can be felt, set the hook
DALLAS (UPI) - Randy Mattson series.
In a similar manner to catching a croppie. Once a sucker has
unofficially broke his world shot put
PM
record with a tow of 70 feet 71 inches , PHOENIX. Ariz (UM - Julius been hooked, hang on because he'll give planty of action.
A live net is fine for holding the catch but if a stringer is
at the Dallas Indoor meet
Some captured first prime of 1114 -000
DAY OR NIGHT
Come to our Win You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.
in the *10.000 Phoenix Open golf used caution is needed when stringing because of a very tendMIAMI (TIM - Exhatitiontat tournament
er and soft mouth
one of the nation's leading fourSuckers have bones that seem to be tied in bundles. After
year-olds had to be destroyed after
scaling and cleaning, cut in a cries-cross pattern through the
Inc.
BADGASTEIN. Austria (UPI) !alibis in the Bougainvillea Turf
France's Annie P•1110/IP won the com flesh to the backbone, salt, pepper to taste, roll in corn meal
Handicap won by TequIllo.
btnation slang event and led her and fry in hot grease. This will allow the small bones to bePbplar
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)- Veteran nation to team honors in the Alpine come crisp and will afford some of the finest flavored fish
1 tn-ray,
Murray, Kentucky
ther,e Ls.
Harvey Xuenn of the Philadelphia Cup.
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